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“Overall, the magazine gives us a very good insight into what’s 
going on in different regional and metro areas and it also helps 
us open thoughts into new markets that we might want to look 

into. It’s especially helpful to look at where different products and 
services that are on offer are featured. It gives us great insight 

and food for thought,”

Darwin Bolt Supplies branch manager, Phill Spencer



For advertising enquiries contact Harry Rabiee - 0403 000 444 

First published in 1886 as The 
Australasian Ironmonger, The Australian 
Hardware Journal is the oldest 
publication in the southern hemisphere, 
as well as being one of the world’s 
oldest trade journals. We are proud of 
its history and the key role it has played 
– and will continue to play – in the 
development of the hardware industry. 

Our readership (average reach of five 
readers per magazine) consists of 
hardware retailers; stockists of timber 
and building supplies; plumbing, 
paint, tool, electrical and rural services 
specialists; garden and outdoor centres; 
as well as suppliers to the industry.

The Australian Hardware Journal is 
the ideal trade marketing vehicle for 
promoting products and services 
to the industry. It is independently 
audited, with a circulation reaching 
hardware retailers, suppliers, agents 
and distributors all over Australia.

Positioned as the ONLY monthly 
nationwide trade magazine of its kind, 
Australian Hardware Journal has 
consistently delivered a strong mix of 
news, industry trends, and product and 
merchandising innovations for more 
than a century.

2 2
vision for inspired 
door hardware

Get your copy now

1300 362 625 | delfarchitectural.com.au

Delf’s New Home Builder 2020 
catalogue unveils the next 
generation in door hardware

 → Over 200 quality new products

 → World-leading Smart Home Technology 

 → Innovative and stylish door entry solutions

 → Mix ‘n match bathroom range.
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INTRODUCTION OFFER

FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
SEE PRODUCT FEATURE INSIDE

trioaustralia.com.au TRIO NOW MAKING PLUMBING SUPPLIES EASY!

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
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“I think it’s good to share stories from around the industry and see what everyone is

doing. With the feature pieces in the Australian Hardware Journal, it is great to see

where people are at, what direction they’re taking and it is good to measure yourself

against that. It’s great to see information being shared around, because at the end of

the day we are all definitely still trying to survive and make money,”

Brett’s Home Timber & Hardware Windsor site manager, Lewis Rolls

CONCRETESOFTWOOD

METAL

HARDWOOD

MASONRY

PLASTIC

THE WORLD’S 
MOST 
ADVANCED 
SCREW. 

Empowered  
by Innovation

1 Powerful Screw 
Multiple Materials
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bostik.com.auFLOORING. BY BOSTIK @BOSTIKTRADE BOSTIK AUSTRALIA@BOSTIKTRADE

*As found in a 2019 Quantum Research Study of 100 Australian Flooring Installers and Retailers  
‘Bostik Ultraset’ is the most trusted hardwood flooring adhesive brand in Australia.

ULTRASET IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF BOSTIK AUSTRALIA PTY LTD ®     
BOSTIK IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF BOSTIK AUSTRALIA PTY LTD ®

MOST 
TRUSTED 
BRAND

BOSTIK ULTRASET
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Readership 
The publication maintains a 
consistent presence at major industry 
events and is allied to all relevant 
industry bodies. Its unique history 
creates a strong brand name and it 
reaches every sector of the industry. 

Circulation
Distribution by State
NSW & ACT 1,788
Vic 1,761
Qld 1,130
SA & NT 521
WA 666
Tas 169
NZ 10
Overseas 14
Subtotal 6,059

*Plumbing 820
^File Copies 150
Total 7,029

CAB Audited Figures as at March 2020

*820 copies for additional distribution to plumbing when this 
respective feature appears. Media Member's Claim. 

^150 file copies are back up copies for clients requesting back 
issues and other promotional activities. Media Member's Claim.

A consistent focus on quality editorial content 
ensures Australian Hardware Journal maintains 
its long-standing reputation as a trusted and 
credible information source. Recent initiatives 
include the digital version of the Journal 
(now live on our website), reformatted new 
eNewsletters and a special edition 125 years 
commemorative case study book. All of the 
aforementioned coincided with the brand new 
masthead when the magazine turned 125 years 
in 2011.

Media Member's Claim
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Each Month 
Retail Focus/Paint Focus/Plumbing Focus/ 
Trade Focus/Timber Focus  
Profile of a hardware retailer 

Behind the Counter 
Issues that affect retailers and their stores

Technology 
The Latest technology supporting business

US News/NZ News 
What’s happening in the US and New Zealand hardware 
industries

Product Focus 
An in-depth look at an innovative product

What's New 
All the latest products

Diary Dates 
Local and international events and trade shows

Conference Coverage 
Covering the latest events in the industry

For advertising enquiries contact Harry Rabiee - 0403 000 444 

“The first thing we look at when we get the Australian Hardware Journal is just see 
what other stores are doing. There’s always a feature on another store and we can 
get a feel for what they are doing in their store and the changes they’re making.  The 
other great part is the new products, whether it is waterproofing, new beams or new 
door locks; it is a good way to keep up on what is being released. Of late, with what 
has been going on with Masters and Woolworths, there is always an update on the 
industry and information on other current issues. It’s relevant to what we do on a day 
to day basis and there is always something interesting to have a read of,”

G. Gay & Co Mitre 10 store owner, David Gay



   

(*features may be altered depending on market 
requirements)

Editorial Focus by issue*  

January 2021

•  Australian Made

February 2021

•  Industrial & Trade Tools

• Timber/Timber Flooring & Decking

• Smart Homes & Products

March 2021 (135th Anniversary ed.)

•  Building Materials

• Electrical Fittings, Lights & Accessories

•  Workwear & Personal Protective 
Equipment

April 2021

• Sales & Merchandising

• Bathroom & Plumbing

• Social Media & Digital Marketing

May 2021

•  Fasteners

•  Adhesives, Sealants & Fillers 

• Safety & Security

June 2021

• Hand, Power & Trade Tools 

• Insurance & Financial Services

•  Abrasives, Grinding & Cutting Wheels 

July 2021

• Garden & Outdoor Living

• Hire & Rental

• Insulation

August 2021

•  Timber/Timber Flooring & Decking

• Paint & Accessories

September 2021

•  Garden & Outdoor Living

• Fasteners & Building Supplies

•  Workwear & Personal Protective 
Equipment

October 2021

• Hand, Power & Trade Tools

• Paint & Accessories

• Outdoor Power Equipment

November 2021

•  Safety and Security

• Building Materials

December 2021

• Review Preview

• General Hardware & Cleaning Products

 NEW_

 NEW_

 NEW_

 NEW_



Advertising Rates

For advertising enquiries contact Harry Rabiee - 0403 000 444 

Covers

Front
2021 SOLD OUT $5,650

Review Preview
(March 135th Edition)

$3,350+GST

Double Page Spread Full page ad (LHS) & 
Full page advertorial (RHS)

Inside Front
2021 SOLD OUT $4,300

Inside Back $3,970

Advertorials

Single Page $3,850

Outside Back
2021 SOLD OUT $4,530 Double Page $6,990

Front Cover Package
(Front Cover + Inside Front Cover - DPS)

2021 SOLD OUT
$11,920 Four Page $9,040

Size Mode Casual 3x 6x 12x

Double Page Colour $6,490 $6,270 $5,670 $5,210

Full Page Colour $3,350 $3,270 $2,990 $2,750

Two Thirds Colour $2,830 $2,730 $2,470 $2,280

Half Page Colour $2,350 $2,250 $2,060 $1,900

Third Page Colour $1,900 $1,850 $1,680 $1,560

Quarter Page Colour $1,660 $1,600 $1,480 $1,320

Deadlines  
Advertising Bookings: 25th of month two months prior 
to publication. 

Advertising Material Submission 
1st of month prior to publication. 

Editorial Submissions 
1st of month prior to publication (text in .pdf, .txt or .rtf 
format) and images in high resolution (300dpi or higher 
– tif, eps or jpg). 

“ We get our copies and put them in the store every month, and even our customers 
actually ask for them. It is always good to read and there are a lot of updates in there 
that we enjoy,” 

Total Tools Lonsdale, management team member, Nick Atkinson



Inserts, Run-on & Production Rates 
Inserts Loose*

Single Sheet 4-Page Single Fold Supply (Quantity)
National POA POA TBA

NSW/ACT POA POA TBA
VIC POA POA TBA

SA & NT POA POA TBA
QLD POA POA TBA
WA POA POA TBA
TAS POA POA TBA

*Allow extra 50 per category for spoils.

Add $470 to aforementioned charges. Bound inserts supplied flat and untrimmed to 290mm deep with further 
specifications (dependent on insert format). Non Standard inserts are subject to specific Quote

Glenvale Publications can provide a complete advertising 
production service. Please note: All clients' supplied copy 
should be typewritten (.txt format) and computer printed. 
Production charges will be made separately from the 
advertising space charge unless a prior arrangement has 
been put in place. Below are our standard charges to make 
up an advertisement with copy & pics supplied in the correct 
format. Detailed work of an abnormal manner and intricate 
nature may attract higher charges.

Insert Charges – Bound

Production Service 

Run-ons
Qty Price

Single Sheet
500 $260

1,000 $420

Double Page (Centred)
500 $285

1,000 $440

Four Page (Centred)
500 $305

1,000 $462

Reprints (115gsm)
Qty Price

Single Sheet 1,000 $840

Price per extra 1,000 $140

Double Page (Centred) 1,000 $960

Four Page (Centred) 1,000 $1,080

Size Price
Full Page $315

Two Thirds $295
Half Page $230
Third Page $210

Quarter page $170
Sixth page or smaller $95



   

Advertising Sizes

 Depth  Width
Trim  280mm X 210mm
Bleed  290mm X 220mm
Live Art 190mm X 190mm

NB: Leave 75mm from top of page for masthead insertion

 Depth  Width
Trim  280mm X 210mm
Bleed  290mm X 220mm
Live Art 260mm X 190mm

Trim  
Refers to magazine page size.

Bleed  
Refers to printing that goes beyond the edge of the 
sheet before trimming. 5mm is required on all sides.

Live Art  
Refers to Trim size less 10mm on all sides - safe 
area for text & images)

Vertical 
 Depth  Width
Trim  253mm X 123mm

Horizontal 
 Depth  Width
Trim  165mm X 186mm

 Depth  Width
Trim  280mm X 420mm
Bleed  290mm X 430mm
Live Art 260mm X 400mm

Front Cover

Double Page Spread

Full Page

Two Third Page

For advertising enquiries contact Harry Rabiee - 0403 000 444 

Vertical 
 Depth  Width
Trim  253mm X 60mm

Vertical 
 Depth  Width
Trim  125mm X 91mm

Horizontal 
 Depth  Width
Trim  80mm X 186mm

Horizontal 
 Depth  Width
Trim  60mm X 186mm

Natural 
 Depth  Width
Trim  125mm X 123mm

Natural 
 Depth  Width
Trim  85mm X 123mm

Vertical 
 Depth  Width
Trim  253mm X 91mm

Horizontal 
 Depth  Width
Trim  125mm X 186mm

Natural 
 Depth  Width
Trim  185mm X 123mm

Half Page

1/3 Page

1/4 Page



   

Material Specifications 

Australian Hardware Journal is created using Adobe Indesign on an Apple Macintosh. All 
prepress work follows a PDF workflow. Australian Hardware Journal reqiures all advertising 
materials to be supplied in digital format. Suppliers of digital advertising materials are 
responsible for checking all files before sending to Australian Hardware Journal. 

File formats 
Press quality PDF is the preferred format 
Adobe Illustrator 
Adobe Indesign 
Adobe Photoshop  

Press 
Australian Hardware Journal is printed in 
four colour process. 
Pantone colours will be converted to 
CMYK and no responsibility is is taken by 
Australian Hardware Journal in the results 
of these changes.

Images 
All images should be supplied as EPS or 
TIF filetype and as grayscale or CMYK. 

Images should be a minimum of 300dpi at 
their reproduction size.

Lineart should be supplied at a minumum 
of 1200dpi at their reproduction size.

RGB and other non CMYK colour images 
are not recomended and if supplied, and 

are of suitable quality, will be converted 
to CMYK.

Images from websites are generally not of 
sufficient quality to use in print media.

Fonts 
Fonts used in artwork must be embedded  
or supplied.

Linked Files 
Where appropriate, please ensure that all 
linked files are supplied with the artwork. 

Artwork with missing links cannot be 
processed.

Screen 
175lpi. 

Unacceptable formats 
Word, Publisher, Powerpoint, Coreldraw 
files will not be accepted as artwork.



hardwarejournal.com.au  
WEBSITE MEDIA KIT

www.hardwarejournal.com.au

Vital Stats
280+ unique visitors per day  
72000+ page views per month
3 minutes per session per person

Since 1886, the Australian Hardware Journal has been the only source of the latest 
news, views and stories on the Australian hardware industry. It is the only publication 
that the industry refers to as its own. We endeavour to continue to inform the industry 
of the latest products, news and trends via our brand new website. 

The new Australian Hardware Journal website offers numerous unique and innovative 
advertising opportunities. 

With a broad range of categories from Paints & Accessories to Safety & Security, 
to Garden & Outdoor Living, hardwarejournal.com.au provides fully comprehensive 
product showcase offerings. This now extends to our new website, the content 
formula that has made AHJ, the magazine, one of the publishing success stories 
of the last 130 years.

We provide a number of integrated and flexible advertising solutions, which either 
work in tandem with print campaigns or communicate purely with our online users on 
a number of different levels.

For more information contact Harry  
on 03 9544 2233 or harry@glenv.com.au



www.hardwarejournal.com.au

Roadblock Skyscrapers 
Used for brand or new product awareness -   Available in 

one month blocks, this ultimate package will be clearly 
visible on all pages of the website, The ads will be locked 
onto the screen regardless of whether users scroll up or 

down the page.            
Banner size: 160px (w) x 600px (h) 

Rate: $2000

Categorised product profiles
This is what makes hardwarejournal.com.au the bible of the hardware industry. Retailers can 
now browse through all the products available in the market in one place. They can also follow 

Home page / Category page banner
This is the best tool to drive quality traffic to your website 
quickly and efficiently. You can own the home page or 
a category page with a small investment. Home page 
banner is available in 3 month blocks. The category 
banners are available in 12 month blocks. 
Banner size:  1130px (w) X102px (h)
Price: $2000

Home page sponsored logos/ 
Category sponsored logos     

Simple logo banner advertising opportunity 
available in 12 month blocks. 

Price:  Home-page logo (12months): $500
            Category logo (12 months): $250

links to your preferred webpage. Each category in the 
hardware industry includes sub categories, editorial 
features from the magazine and related category 
sponsors.  Each of your products may have a profile 
page on our website under their own sub category. 
Some of the features include images, video, specs 
sheet, hyperlinks and editorial. 
Material needed: Image(s), Video, 50 to 70 words about 
the product, PDF specs sheet.
 Price:  20 product entries (12 months): $2000
 10 product entries (12 months): $1500
 Single product entry (12 months):   $270 



www.hardwarejournal.com.au

Advertising 
Harry Rabiee

National Marketing Manager

Phone: (03) 9544 2233  
Harry@glenv.com.au  

Mobile: 0403 000 444

Editorial 
Christine Bannister
Editor

Phone: (03) 9544 2233  
Christine@glenv.com.au  
Mobile: 0411 032 205

Glenvale Publications
11 Rushdale Street, Knoxfield VIC 3180    Phone: (03) 9544 2233

Glenvale Publications reserves the right to change any and all details in this Media Kit without notification.


